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Those of us who are experienced
telecommuni cators are quite familiar
with the ARC family of disk file com-
pression programs. The most widely
used of the 8-bit versions of the ARC
program has been, and remains to be,
ARC version 1.2 (the archiver) and
ARCH version 1.2 (the dearchiver). Two
very excellent programs written in C
by Ralph Walden of the Atari Computer
Enthusiasts of Eugene, aka ACE. Almost
every BBS worth its salt uses this
program to compress its files not only
to make them take up less space, but
also to save time on file transfers. A
smaller program simply takes less time
to send or receive. Of course, since
the file is compressed, or archived,
it isn't runnable until it's dearced
with the ARCX program.

ARC and ARCX are great programs but
they have their small problems. They
are slow and sometimes show unexplain-
able CRC errors when dearcinq. This
frustrates and detracts from what is
otherwise a great program. There was
none better, that is, until now.

ALFCRUNCH is here. Despite its cute
name it has nothing to do with the
furry wise guy from the planet Melmac.
ALFCRUNCH consists of two programs,
LZ.COM, the archiver, and DZ.COM, the
dearchiver. Files are manipulated the
same way as the ARC programs do it
but they are not compatible. The LZ
program compresses programs slightly
more than does ARC.COM, or anywhere
from a few percent to almost 78>C, all
depending on file type and save method
used. The DZ program works as claimed-
there isn't much to say except that it
works. All of this sounds good but so
what? Why change for a few percent?

The reason to change is speed. ALF
programs are at least 10 times faster
than the ARC programs. Sometimes they
are even quicker! Programs which may
have taken several minutes to process
are done in seconds with ALF. In fact
the first time I tried ALF I thought
it didn't work. ..but it does! Reason
enough to change? Not yet? Well, ALF
is free. Get it from your club PD
library or download it from SLOWPOKE!

RANDOM NOTES
A letter from a Canadian reader:

tlfton filn/l,
X OAt A JfinoAAAAOn OA MaJtKAAtOJtAJU/1 OJt

JtkA UnXxutnAXX# oA BnXXXAA CoJUunibAa Xn
VanconMAn . on a mXaXX Jto ami A«n£KJin'/i
kOn/lA Xn fiOJLAAl I fLXJLkJUi JUR A JCOR_* oA
HACK Aon JuJU* "88. Xn Jth_& RondoAt IUxXa/i
I noXXxju± jOOAta. juoAfAumJLa about JtkA fix
JUkAiUk I IjlAJULAMA OKA MKOrvg. 1/Lt, .*OOJ
MAAlLon JtkA OXAUxX PC JCJUNlft AA
wflunji." XI xUk&sQ si&XjolX /and jEjan hi hoaiskt
aX alX XjlaaX 5 dXAA&nsinX /LtohiA Xn Van-

I hxwi Asustn XX. IKa pnXjcjt Xa
$735 Canadian , WklJCk XA AltkOJLlX $650 Ufi.
TX*a bjutn on alaXjl ax Iao/i* 6 Atontk/i.
ConiLAnnlng JtkA OXauxX Laasux PnXnXstn.
XkA fLOMpjaXsm /gnoaiR ax XRIUMP, JtkA
XXnstAn o£XAJLAnaJton min b.* u.e.c.

,

JtkA
UnXiuinjaXXJt oA OlbAnJta, and £XmXon
PttfLajux xloa/i JtkJi RnlnJtAn
OJLtOJCkAd JtO A 1040 JbAJCOJLl/lA XX XA
jfsAAXJtn Jtkan XKa oJtkAna. XRXUMF Jka/i a
XAtvgjt miAtbAn o* OJtanA 1040/) and Msl&a
4/1. I kOMA JUOLtXLkAd JtkA /IRAAd OA A
RhAlLtOUt XLTLd XX* A AtUJCk AAAXjtn JtkOA
XKaX xi/ULd Xn onn MaJtkAAiaJlJL/i oAAXjla.
WA JkOLMA A H£C JtkAHA. I JCdn'Jt nACOJUl
JtkA AULXJULAUl /IRAAd /OaAjLA X MO/in'Jt
RJannlng on 3JnXXXn& Jtkl/i JtkAn. XX
AJUtMA J-Xkst XX RJrlnJtAd A RW 04 AfOLtkA-
maXXjlAj, ufailJ- oA /L*Atbnl/i, Xn Xjslaa JtKan
ora AUnjutA.

X Koma a Maga 2 . X JkaMA .a RnofinoAf
JtAnAtlnaJl AAtuLatlon juklik AAuiXaJtA/i

A VX640 on VX180 . XIxXA 3MA SJnXXXSUl Jbu*
RAORlA AX Loa OX.OMOA & XRIUMF. XKXA XA
nubJJkjc. doAtaln /ioj(dtManA.

Ora JLa/Lt noJtA. fiollhuiM PIra-LIra
waiutAd $100 Aon pc dULto. I #oJt XX Xn
Van., 6C Aon $7© Can., 1a $56 Ufi. XkaJt
Xa a hXX AtuuLK! TX*a /utnangA JtkAHA onst
no (XX/mX dsLAUustnA Xn fioJUun . Xkihi am
8 on ao Xn VancouMAn. 14* ML&ga 2 Ka/i
JtkA raw ROMa and OXXXXstn CklR and
wonfc/i /gnAaJt. I jliasl Wond Ur ala a juiond
RncKCJbaaon and jU^nd XJt, Xo&stXA&n vlXXK
POHXZ ! XhJL bJLAX AlMALXJLAbXJt JfrOIx JUIOnd
RixocjLaalng

.

TA -*oxj want Atom XnAo wnUtA ala aJt
SLtanJUL* L. PxLgA
4055 M 13JtK
VancouMAn, fiC V6R-2X3

I hope that MR. PAGE doesn't mind
having his letter published. I hope
you found it as interesting as did I.
Me? I'm thinking about taking a little
trip to Vancouver. A beautiful city!



FORTH FOR THE ST
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Depending on your good fortune,
FORTH can be quite easy or rather
difficult to learn. Simplicity is the
driving force behind the language so
you will not ha v e to spend h o u r s on
end memorizing c o m p 1 e x s g n t a x and
bizarre exceptions. Yet FORTH differs
from other languages in its approach
to the various aspects programminq.
This may throw off the old hand who
will have to do some unlearning in
order to understand these diffirences.
In either case, all of the help that
you can get your hands on will be of
benefit. Therefore, in addition to the
book STARTING FORTH, b V Leo Brodie,
which all prospective FORTH users
should read, we will here present a
bit of information about two funda-
mental FORTH concepts, the stack and
words. First of all I will- discuss the
stack

The stack is just that, a stack
which lies, strangely enough, inside
the computer. This stack is composed
of numbers which can be thought of as
being piled, one on top of another,
much as would be a stack of books in a
1 i b r a r y . If you were to place a book
upon this tower of tomes then that
book would be the most easily accessed
of the stack whereas the bottom book
could not be removed without first
removing those stacked on top of it.
You would have to remove the object
last placed upon the stack in order to
get the objects placed there before it
was. In the same sense, numbers within
a stack are placed one on top of
another in the computers stack. The
last number placed in the stack is the
first one out. The second to last is
the second one out, and so on. Quite
simply then, the stack is just a pile
of numbers inside the computer. CThe
ex plai nation of which is beyond the
scope of this article. 3 So how does
one place numbers in the stack? Well,
in FORTH one simply types a number on
the keyboard, presses RETURN, and the
value typed is entered into the stack.
Sounds like Assembly Language, doesn't
it? But in FORTH you don't have to
enter commands like HOME tt23,-CA6> or
even PUSH H23. All that is necessary

LDGRL BBS NUMBERS
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The following Salem and Portland area
Bulletin Board Systems and Public
Domain Software Exchanges all support
the 8-bit Atari, the ST, or both. Many
support other computers as well.

BDRRD Phone tt supports
5LDMPDKE BBS SB5-B113 Rtari
POPCORN SCHOOL 5B5-S5S5 Rtari
Renegade l 3HB-3H11 Many types
SPL ttl 5BB-613B Rll
5PL 8R 5BB-BBB1 Rll
Beilhe'5 33B-3B15 Rll
CINDERELLR 3SS-1BB1 Rtari

is to in ter actively key in 23. For an
example, say you wish to enter three
numbers, 3, 6, and 9 into the stack. You
just type a 3 RETURN, 6 RETURN, and 9
RETURN. You now have, in first in -last
out order, 9, 6, and 3. Easy, right?

But, what does this have to do with
anything? Well, this is where the
FORTH word comes in. Words take the
numbers off the stack and use them to
perform those little jobs which a com-
puter does so well. There are many
words in the FORTH language; we’ll use
a simple one,".", to demonstrate this
idea. The word ” . ” (a period! will
take a number off the stack and draw
it onto the video screen when typed
in. This is a super simple description
of the stack and words. As a further
bit of explanation it can be said that
the stack is really a temporary data
or information storage area. Words are
used to get at and manipulate the
numbers within that stack. Since all
numbers in a computer are binary, the
numbers in the stack can be made to
represent numbers or characters. They
can be added, subtracted, divided,
multiplied, squared, etc. In the ST,
depending upon the version of FORTH,
stack numbers can be up to 32 bits,
signed, with a value of -2147483648 to
+2:147483647 or unsigned from 8 to
4294967296! A few FORTH words can be
used to perform functions which might
take several lines in BASIC. FORTH may
sound really confusing until you start
to understand stack manipulation. Then
it seems easier.

Does FORTH have any real problems?
it depends, again, upon your point of
view. Perhaps its most glaring problem
is that number manipulation is entered
in Reverse Polish Notation. This is
the same system used in PASCAL and HP
ca 1 ca l cu 1 ators . it is actually a very
logical system but one that’s against
the way most of us learn to manipulate
numbers. In RPN the standard math
formula a+b+c*Cd+e+x#yl would becomeabcdexy*++* ++ . say what????

The tidbits of FORTH knowledge I’ve
presented here will be made more clear
to you if you read one of the many
good books available on FORTH. The
Salem Public Library has many. FORTH
may seem to be a strange language but
it isn’t really overly complex and it
is quite powerful and versatile.

Why not give it a try?

RCE (Eugene! l-3U3-ij35a Rtari
PRC 1 CPtld! l-aii5-*Hj05 Rtari
PRC 2 CPtld! 1-R3B-H3H Rtari
B-Heg CPtld! 1—Bfil—03Ij3 Rtari +
Rtari an CPtld! l-3U5-*n3B 5T
IBB5 CPtld! l-aia-13ai 5T

All of the above listed BBSs are
available for your use. Some are semi-
private but are easy to register onto.
All others are public boards, open to
anyone with a modem.

The Salem Public Library has an
online catalog open to the general
public. You can call as long as you
have a 1288 baud capable modem AND a
MTiee or ADS Viewpoint emulator. There
are 4 numbers: 399-5259 399-5268
„ 399-5261 399-5261
The password is CCRLS.



HACK STAFF
Dan Johnson

Editor
585-87*13

Steven Barnes
8-bit Librarian

873—4530

Jerrq Isaac
ST Librar ian/C oordinator

B23-82B0

CLASSIFIED ADS:
Atari HD204 20 Meg hard drive for the
ST. Excellent condition. ForMatted and
ready to go for only $450.00
Ken Rowig 588-0483 after 5:00pm, only

ATR8000 Interface with 64K . Use your
8-bit with generic disk drives and
printers. This 64K Model will run CP/M
for you! Excellent condition. $150.00
Jerry Isaac 623-8260 CDallasJ

CALLERS WANTED: Popcorn School BBS at
585-9595. Fri.-Sun. 7pm - Midnight.

HbCK is Looking
for articLes on
the ST computers.
If HOU would Like to SUhMit an

article on software/hardware/etc

on ami Atari computer Model, call

585-87 t

i3 (after 7pm) for details

or gou mag subMit a text File on
disk or a printed copg (max 2 pg)
to: Dan Johnson

N865 PennsgLvania Ave SE
SaLem, DR 17301

HACK MENS is a publication of the
Hone Atari Computer KLub of SaLem,
a nonprofit, volunteer-based Users*
Group. H.A.C.K. is not affiliated
with Atari, Inc., or ang other
organization.

pinions expressed within HACK NEWS
are those of the author <s>, onlg,
and do not reflect the opinions of
H.A.C.K. or its general membership.

H.A.C.K. dues are $8.00 per gear.
Paid members get meeting and other
notices, speciaL discounts, and
other benefits not available to
the general pubLic. H.A.C.K. is
open to aLL members of the pubLic.

fioftwate Pipeline.

TMR Lancaster Drive NE

363-5958

SOFTWARE and HARDWARE
SALES and RENTALS

"Try B/4 you buy/"

HACK members bring this ad
and your valid HACK ID card

5 to receive $1.00 off

on each software rental.

normal rental requirements apply
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